
// Memory 

clc, clear 

%instructions 

fprintf('\nWelcome to Matlab Memory!') 

load('CardDeck.mat') 

  

  

shuffledeck = randperm(12); % creates a one dimensional array with 

random values between 1 and 12 

  

memorycards2 = [0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0];  

                       

n = 1; 

count=1; 

  

for k=1:1:12 

     

        memorycards2(k) = shuffledeck(n); % intializes half of the 

array 'memorycards' with the shuffled values  

        n=n+1; 

end 

  

shuffledeck = randperm(12); 

n = 1; 

for k=13:1:24 

     

        memorycards2(k) = shuffledeck(n);  % shuffled deck is used 

again to initialize the other half of the array with shuffled values 

        n=n+1; 

end 

  

  

for i=1:1:24 

     

     memorycards3(i) =  BlueDeck(memorycards2(i)); % another array is 

created. memorycards2(i) provides the value of the shuffled value 

inside memorycards2 which is then used as the index value inside 

bluedeck 

end 

for i=1:1:24 

     flippedCards(i) =  BlueDeck(55); % another array is created with 

image 55 from bluedeck 

end 

  

imshow([flippedCards{1:24}]); %shows the flippedcards 

  

  

counter=12; 

while(counter>0) 

  

    row1 = input('\n(Card 1):'); % takes input values from the user 

    row2 = input('\n(Card 2):'); 



   

    if (row1>24 || row1< 1) || (row2>24 || row2< 1) || (row1==row2) % 

checks for invalid inputs 

        fprintf('\nInvalid Input Please try again!!'); 

        continue; % causes the code to return to the start of the loop 

    end 

   

     if memorycards2(row1)==memorycards2(row2) %checks whether the 

values of the cards are equal to each other  

        

           flippedCards(row1) = memorycards3(row1); %flipped cards 

stores the new images 

           flippedCards(row2) = memorycards3(row2); 

           imshow([flippedCards{1:24}]); 

           counter=counter-1; % coutner decreases as it finds a pair 

           fprintf('\nAwesome!!'); 

           continue; 

    end 

    fprintf('\nSorry try again!!'); % if no pairs are found this 

message is displayed 

     

end 

 

//Dice 

clc, clear 

load('Dice.mat') 

  

fprintf('\nWelcome to under seven over seven!') 

  

money=input('\nEnter the ammount of money you want to start with. The 

higher the value, the longer the game.')% asks the user to start with 

a total value  

state = 1; %% used as a condition for the following loop 

  

while(state==1) % this loop runs untill state==1 

bet=input('\nEnter how much you''d like to bet:') % asks the user to 

bet certain amount 

  

if(bet>money || bet<0) % checks wether the entered bet is within range 

    fprintf('\ninvalid input! Please try again:'); 

    continue; % if thid condition is met is causes the code to return 

to the top of the loop 

end 

  

val=input('\nDo you want to bet on the dice value being higher than 7, 

equal to 7, or higher than 7?\n for lower enter 0, for equal enter 2, 

for higher enter 1:');% asks the user to input 1,0 or 2 for 

higher,lower or equal to 7 respectively 

  



roll = randi([1  6] ,[1  2]); % rolls to two dice and stores their 

value in a vector 

imshow( [ Dice{roll} ] ); %shows the value of the dice 

roll = roll(1)+roll(2);%adds the value of the two dice 

  

if (roll<7 && val==0) || (roll>7 && val==1) % checks for the winning 

condition 

    fprintf('\nYou win! Your bet is added to your money.') 

    money=money+bet; % if conditions are met the betting amout is 

added to the total money 

    continue; 

  

       

elseif roll==7 && val==2 %checks for whether the roll=7  

    fprintf('\nYou win! Your bet is added to your money.')  

    money=money+(bet*4); %the betting amount is quadrupled and added 

to the total 

    continue 

else 

    fprintf('\nYou lose! Your bet is subtracted from your money.'); 

    money=money-bet; %else the betting amount is subtracted from the 

total 

    continue; 

end 

if(money<0|| money==0) %if the mount of money is <=0 then the condtion 

for the loop is changed for it stop 

    state = 0; 

     

end 

end 

  

fprintf('Game over!!!'); %once the game is over this message is 

displayed on the screen 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 


